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Iberflora presents a new area dedicated to enhance the health sector within the garden channel.

Our main objective is to contribute to the normalization in Spain of medicinal plants and their derivatives, as well as 
the products to obtain them, opening new sales channels different to their traditional channels, as already happens in 
other countries such as France, Germany, Switzerland, Netherlands,...

In HEALTH SPACE will be represented:  

u Phytotherapy:  products derived from health-oriented plants.

u Medicinal Cannabis: products for obtaining and processing hemp.

u Healthy Eating: food supplements based on plants. 

u Plants:  aromatic and healing plants.

In parallel with the presence of the main companies in the sector, Health Space will also feature a CYCLE OF 
CONFERENCES aimed to inform to the garden channel, shops and “Bio” stores about the inclusion of this sector in 
their centers.

For any further information, contact with:

Rohan Fuster Tel. +34 963861366  rfuster@feriavalencia.com

David Caballero Tel. +34 644965823  espaciosalud-iberflora@feriavalencia.com

Inscription fees: 400€ + VAT

-Option of Floorspace rental (without decoration) from 1586,08€ + VAT

-Option of Floorspace rental + Turn-key stand decoration from 1986,08€ + VAT

(See the participation proposals)

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS SECTOR  

Quality of life!
HEALTH SPACE
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Stand features

 Rear walls: horizontal black modules of maximum height 311 cm.

 Ceiling: modular structure of grid in aluminum.

 Black front carpentry.

 Nameplate in standard letter, in each corridor, at a rate of 1 pc. by 

façade of the stand.

 Lighting with low consumption spots, at a rate of 3 units every 16 m2.

 2000w electrical box with 1 socket.

 Anthracite grey carpet.

Furniture not included.

Attention: the pannels size could change depending on the stand orientation.

DECORATION

28,50 €/m2

+ VAT
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Pack 2
- Ø 90 cm Glass round table.
- 4 Milan black chairs.
- 1 counter of 100x50x100 cm.

Pack 2 Plus
- Ø 90 cm Glass round table.
- 4 Milan black chairs.
- 1 counter of 100x50x100 cm.
- 1 storage room in inside corner of 100x100 cm.

Pack 3
- Ø 90 cm Glass round table.
- 4 Verona black chairs.
- 1 counter of 100x50x100 cm.

Pack 3 Plus
- Ø 90 cm Glass round table.
- 4 Verona black chairs.
- 1 counter of 100x50x100 cm.
- 1 storage room in inside corner of 100x100 cm.

Pack 1
- Ø 90 cm Glass round table.
- 4 anatomical black chairs.
- 1 counter of 100x50 cm.

Pack 1 Plus
- Ø 90 cm Glass round table.
- 4 anatomical black chairs.
- 1 counter of 100x50 cm.
- 1 storage room in inside corner of 100x100 cm.

70 €
+VAT

80 €
+VAT

140 €
+VAT

110 €
+VAT

120 €
+VAT

180 €
+VAT

FURNITURE OPTIONS


